
Local band alert © Why them?
This week: Eric’s Trip don’t. The point is that we dig it.”

For a hand that is apparently so 
indifferent to what anyone thinks, 
they’re doing spectacularly well. Their 
producer, Kevin McMichael (one-time 
member of Cutting Crew who has also 
worked with Robert Plant), has obvi
ously recognised their potential.

They themselves know that it’s 
“easy to make plastic, corporate mu
sic.” No doubt McMichael knows it 
too. A lot of bands burn in and quickly 
fizzle out. However, Why Mary have 
the stuff that companies’ dreams arc 
made out of. After only a few months 
they’ve shown a natural talent for this 
business, as well as the right attitude.

Apart from Spencer, the other band 
members arc Mike ‘Hooka’ Simpson 
(bass), Sean Scallion (percussion — 
do not be deceived by the cute exte
rior), and Christian MacMiIlian.

VCTiy Mary will he opening for SOL 
at the Double Deuce on October 29, 
and wi 11 be playing at The Grad House 
on November 25. Don’t forget.

Iry Eugenia Bayada

OK OK...This band is actually 
from Moncton, but they’ve logged 
enough hours in our fair city to be 
given honourary “local band" status.

Eric’s Trip is a dreamy, grungy band, 
their live show is always frantic, manic 
and inventive. They write very per
sonal songs, and go from sparse and 
intimate to intense walls of sound.

They were the first Canadian band to 
be signed to SubPop records (practially 
out of their basement, where they record 
almost everything on four track).

Eric's Trip are the most prolific band 
around. The most widely available re
leases are Peter (cd-ep), Love Tara (1st 
SubPop lp), and Forever Again (their 
2nd full length). They also recorded a 
must-have split single with Sloan 
which is a CKDU benefit.

They are on honeymoon/pregnancy 
leave at the moment. Congrats Julie!

In a music scene where almost every 
wannabe is trying to jump onto the 
grunge bandwagon, Why Mary are a 
breath of fresh air.Why? Because 
they’re doing something different. Be
cause diey’re not wannabes. Because 
they have no time for frills, fuss and 
attitude problems.

Their influences range from Jimi 
Hendrix to Iggy Pop to U2. More 
importantly, they all agree that their 
main influence is each other. And it 
shows. They don’t sound like anything 
specific hut, then again, they probably 
wouldn’t want to.

As John Spencer (lead guitar) puts 
it, “By doing what comes naturally, we 
are being very different. (There is) 
active acceptance of the music cre
ated. We’re not trying to make the 
music happen. We don’t force it.

“We’re not touched by criticism 
and we’re not touched by compliments. 
It’s cool if people dig it, it’s cool if they

M.G.
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HI !• •About 350 Canadians will experience Japan as Assistant English 
Teachers beginning August 1, 1995.

THE 1995 JAPAN EXCHANGE AND 
TEACHING (JET) PROGRAMME

The JET programme is an international cultural opportunity 
sponsored by the Government of Japan. Applicants must be
Canadian, have a bachelors degree bv June 1995 and preferably 
be under the age of 35.
Do not send resumes. For details and an application form write:

The JET Desk 
Consulate-General of Japan 

600 de la Gauchetiere West, Suite 2120 
Montreal, Quebec H3B 4L8

(No faxes please!)
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Nov. 6, 10:30 arm. All Saints Sunday
Sermon: On Both Sides Now-tAr, Boycf 

Music: Schubert, Weelkes, Marie-Wiaor

October 30,10:30 a.m. Worship
Sermon: Rev. Dr. Wm. Carey Harvey 

Music: Willan, Ledger, Britten
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g« Rev. John E. Boyd, Minister
Il Peter Metcalfe, Director of Youth Ministry 
II David MacDonald, Director of Music
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Lunch Special
■lip

$o,95 $6.95

AÜ70 V

Student Discount

CURRY VILLAGE
5677 BRENT ON PLACE
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! THE DAILY GRIND iNEWSSTAND & COFFEE SHOP
5686 Spring Garden Road 
429-NEWS

I

I Come in and browse through over 4,000 
titles in metro's largest newsstand.

Relax in our smoke free café and 
treat yourself to our fresh baked 
desserts, homemade soups, and 

2) fresh sandwiches, or enjoy one of 
our fine gourmet coffeees.
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K\ This coupon entitles the bearer to 1 Free cup of coffee with the purchase of a 
magazine ^$T00_or_more). _0ffer expires December_3E_ 1_994_ y
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OUR STUDENT AID PROGRAM BEATS 'EM ALL WITH j
| NO LONG FORMS, NO CREDIT CHECKS AND... |
8 1

Our exclusive grab for cash bursary fund 
{someone's gonna win big)

Great Stuff up for grabs from Quality Records 
and Moosehead Breweries

Tickets to upcoming Roxbury Concerts 
(This week win Tickets to Lee Aaron 

Sr Jimkhouse)

Halifax's Biggest Dance Cabaret
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FJfett coeeA tAc
I Lee Aaron with Junkhouse

Fri Nov 4th and Sat Nov 5th
1
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arts & entertainment
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Write ARTS!
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